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Sicilian Pizza & Pasta

Low temperature machine Chlorine 100

Walk in cooler
Prep cooler
Prep cooler
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Pasta on prep table (20 min)
Chicken wings  in Walk in cooler
Chicken strips in Walk in cooler
Lasagna in Walk in cooler
Meatballs on stove
Marinara sauce on stove
Turkey in top Prep cooler
Cut tomatoes in top Prep cooler
Mozzarella cheese in top Prep cooler
Meatballs in Prep cooler
Spinach in Prep cooler

Cooling
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Hot Holding
Hot Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
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8: No cold water at the hand-sink (cut off underneath). CA: provided during 
inspection.
8: The splash guard is missing between the hand sink and food shelving storage. 
CA: the splash guard must be installed within 10 days. A follow up will be 
conducted to check the correction of the critical violations.
13: Raw beef stored above vegetables in walk in cooler. CA: raw beef as moved 
to another shelf.
21: No date marks on cooked lasagna, Mac and cheese stored more than 24 
hours in the walk in cooler. CA: trained person in charge and items were date 
marked.
34: No visible thermometers in reach in freezer and ice cream and desserts 
freezers.
36: Observed fruit flies in the prep afea.
37: Box of long grain rice stored on the floor in the prep area.
37: Personal water bottle with screw-top cap open stored on counter with food 
and pizza boxes and on prep cooler.
46: Excessive build up on top of dishwasher.
47: Excessive old food debris in white reach in freezer in the back.
53: Excessive build up on floor and ceiling in Walk in cooler.
53: Build up on walls and on floor under the equipments in prep, kitchen and 
dishwash area.
55: Current permit is not posted.
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1:  (IN): PIC demonstrates knowledge by correctly answering questions regarding principles applicable to the food 
operation.
2: Employee health policy present.
3:  (IN) There are no food workers observed working with specific reportable symptoms or illnesses.
4:  (IN) Employee isn't drinking, eating, or using tobacco in a food preparation area.
5:  (IN) No employees exhibiting persistent coughing, sneezing, runny nose, or watery eyes.
6: Employees wash hands during inspection.
7:  (IN) Employees are observed using suitable utensils or gloves to prevent bare hand (or arm) contact with ready-to-eat 
foods.
9: See source. 
10:  (NO): No food received during inspection.
11:  (IN) All food was in good, sound condition at time of inspection.
12:  (NA) Shell stock not used and parasite destruction not required at this establishment.
14:  (IN) All food contact surfaces of equipment and utensils cleaned and sanitized using approved methods.
15:  (IN) No unsafe, returned or previously served food served.
16: No tcs food was cooked during inspection.
17:  (NO) No TCS foods reheated during inspection.
18: Pasta cooled down a 81F in 20 min.
19: Proper hot holding temperatures were observed. 
20: Proper cold holding temperatures were observed. 
22:  (NA) No food held under time as a public health control.
57:  “No Smoking” signs or the international “No Smoking” symbol are conspicuously posted at every entrance.
58: No

See last page for additional comments.
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See last page for additional comments.



Source Type: Food Source: Sysco, PFG

Source Type: Water Source: City

Source Type: Source:

Source Type: Source:

Source Type: Source:
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Note: Owner said  that all the  hamburgers are served fully cooked, no temperatures options.
Complaint= caller stated that she and her husband ordered a pizza from this establishment 4 days ago. The 
pizza was delivered 2 hours late and after they had eaten some they saw bugs in it. 
Condition found: fruit flies were observed in the restaurant and the last pest control treatment was July 24th by 
Cook's Company. But I did not observed other bugs in the restaurant.

Additional Comments


